
 

 
I. Why Craigslist is a new channel for 10% more sales?  

(Add a new channel to sell 3-5 more used cars and make $5-$7K gross /month) 
a) Out of 100 cars sold nationwide, 30 are for good credit customers, 35 to average score customers, and 35 

for poor credit or sub-prime customers. Most of the sub-prime customers end up purchasing old cars with 
high mileage, cars with some problems, cars with poor re-sale values, and some of the slow credit customers 

with average income sources could purchase new cars. “Click Here for Details” 
b) Banks and F&I Managers make tons of back-end gross from sub-prime customers, because they may pay 

12 to 20% interest rates and good target for up-selling FINANCE menu products, where as good credit 
customers pay 2% interest rates and they cannot be talked into buying extended warranties so easily. 

c) Where do you get these sub-prime customers? Craigslist is one of the most popular platforms. 
d) Goal: If we can sell 2 to 3 more used cars below15K and make $4k to $6k from sub-prime customers in a 

month, we are doing well! 

II. Why take In-house photos? 
Save $25K per year and $250K in 10 year period with in-house photos 

- Dealers pay $15 to $20 for used cars and about $12plus for new car photos to vendors and bills can reach as 
high as $1700 including misc fee for used cars and $2000 for new car photos.   This amount of money is paid 
to 3rd party vendor whose employee spends less than 25 hours a month in the lot and they make $150 plus per 
hour on photo job. Most of the amount goes to vendor companies and the actual photo taking person is paid 
$12 to $18 per hour. How many employees in the dealership are making $150 per hour? Why? What are the 
main reasons for 95% of dealers to pay over $2000/month for photos?  

1. Fear of not-having right technology to take care of photos in-house & distribute them to 3rd party sites 
Solution: DealTimer technology takes care of 90% of automation, except pressing button to take photo. We 
guarantee it or 100% money back guarantee and contract. 

2. Lack of hope in disciplining the person to take photos regularly without throwing excuses.  
Bad Strategy for in-house photo operations failure: If you get any person from sales floor, you are bound 
fail to with in-house photos, because he/she will start throwing excuses after 30-daysnot to take photos, 
mainly because he tries to make living with his mouth, not with his hands and legs. 
http://www.dealtimer.com/csiboosterAlternate Solution: If you get any slow performing service technician 
or vehicle detail rep, you will be 100% successful, because they follow step-by-step and use their body to 
make living or taking photos.  

 Bonus Results to share: You will save $2000 plus and more than 95% of vehicles will have photos and 
videos all the time, vs. currently only 65% of vehicles. You will definitely attract more online customers with 
more photos taken and sell additional 5 to 8 vehicles every month grossing about $10k to $15k. 

III. CSI//SSI Boosting Tool 
A small change in CSI score brings tens of thousands $s in manufacturer bonuses 

- Why CSI/SSI boosting tool: Dealers can make additional several tens of 
thousands of dollars every month in manufacturer bonuses by simply improving the CSI/SSI scores. We need 5 
to 7 hours of your time and  40 to 50 hours of our time in next 60 days to execute this project and see the 
results. 

- What is the guarantee that it works? We are engineers, like your service technicians. If your service 
technician fails, your customer could die in an accident.  The service technician has to fix the car step-by-step 
and ensure everything is correct.  Same way, just like Auto designers, we, as engineers have to do grunt 
programming to automotive dealers saving them 1000s of dollars. DealTimer is software development house 
for dealers, not a typical vendor with sales staff! 

- We , as your in-house programmers, train your employees on processes & ensure that project is successful.  
DealTimer.com is your partner: Please contact us at 404-375-7859 for a demo. 
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